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WHEAT ADVANCES AT RITZVILLE.

Contracted, lag ea Cent*, With 5
Ceuta Advanced.

Ritzville, July `et—Local wheat deal-

er, are eontraeting for wheat at 53 cents

B bushel and advancing 5 mats on the

bushel t.) hind the eontract. Many of tlie

farmers mho are unable to secure assist-

ance from the banks are taking advantage

of this opportunity to secure a sullieient

amount of money to carry on their har-

vest. without ra,ing in debt to their hired

help.

Forced to !Pier.

Bluefield. Va„ Joly 22.—The mayor

refused to allow I :rand Master Workman

Sovereign to speak at Pocahontue last

night. W..1. Freidman, an agitator, was

aserlowsly Injured by being struck by ;I

stone, and four other agitators were forc-

ed te dec.

A Cloudburst.

Pittaburg, .July 21.—A cloudburst near

Carnegie damaged property to the extent

of $25,000 at the panhandle mines of M.

A. Hanna et Co. The powder storehouse,

the railroad tracks and the ears were

washed assay. The water loom /44) rapidly

that the miners were barred to flee to the

hills for safety.

Vatican at Rome.

The vatican at Rome is the largest pal-
ace that has ever been erected. In length
It la 12UU feet, and in breadth 1000 feet. It
contains 44x2 rooms.

Preaddent SIERed the Hill.

'Washington, July 22.—The president

has aignol the deficiency appropriation

bill.

I believe Pises Cure Is the only medi-
cine that will cure consumptIon.—Anna
M. Roam, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 12, '95.

West Sadia 11,11MIIIIIRE Birds.

The smallest bird Is the West India
humming bird. Its body Is less than an
inch long and weighs only 20 grains.

Thellnuena
New York, .1111v 22. --Baron Theilinatin,

for several years the 1:erman ambassador

at Washington. and who has been recall-

ed prelsinmary to lais appointaient as a

minister of state, ha-, sailed with his fata-

lly for Heruhurg.

DRUNKARDS g;trilED.
Tbe erasing for drink is a disease, a marvel-

b... rare for which has been diacovered called
"Anti-Jag.- which makes the Inebriate lose
all taste for stoma drink without knowing
way, a» it ran be given secretly in tea, coffee.
asap and the like
If ',inti -Ja" le not kept by your druggist

mead one dollar to the Renova Chemical Co.,
arnedvray. New York, and it will be sent

yristpaid, in plain wrapper, with full directions
buieRV to glee eecretly. Information mailed free.

A Dlaseatilia °stators.
'•Prinve Constantine hasn't shown much

-Weil. I don't know. When he had to
retreat he knew well enough to start ‚'ar-

and avoid the rush." -Truth.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.

We are asaerting in the courts our right to the
entinsere me of the word "CASTOKIa." and
teliCITIRR'SCASTOKIA," an our 'frade Mark.

I. I. Samsel Pitcber,of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

was the or mlnalor of." PITCIII.t.RSCASIORIA,"

the same that hip borne and does now bear the

Om „mile signature of' CHI AS. H. PLETCHER On

every wrapper. Thia is the original " PITCHER'S

Cite...70E1A" which has been used in the homes

of the »others of America for over thirty yeara.

1.11.1* Carrfilill, at the wrapper and see that it is

sie toad kor' borghl, and has the

argaidere of CIIAS_ H. FLETCHER on the
wrappe, No gut, has aathority from me to use
my name ru ri..' centaur company of which
Class ai ',let, her Ls President.

Marta 3. rIlit7. SA.MUEL PITCHER. M.D.

casino Buriara.

Colorado Springs, Col., .July 20.--The

famous lad nioof casino, a $100,000

pleasure resort of Colonel's Springs, was

horned to the ground yesterday morning.

nie flames wen' discovered at 4 rieloek

in the hosier room and in an hour the ‚rite

was coverts' Only with a mate of ruina.

The loss a ill be $100,009 to the Broad -

KING OF THE DUDE KIND.

J. Waldere Kirk Who Ham Valet,'
Complete Cult, of Clothe..

This esthete who claims the some-

what doubtful honor of being the king

of the dudes, has been creatitg a big

Impression in New York because of the

style and cut of his clothe,. Wheli a.

plain ordinary knight of the grip, J.

Waidere was called simply "Jimmy"

Kirk. He drifted out West, and be-

came interested in mines in Colorado

and California. Ile made a pile and

proceeded to spend some of It in

clothes. He began to part his name

J. WaLDERE KIRK.

lu the middle, and he started to regu-

late fashion and to say what should

and what should not be worn.

So far as the memory of man runs,

nobody before Mr. Kirk ever went to

New York with clothes made west of

it and proclaimed himself to be the

beet dressed man in America, which

led a Sun reporter to ask: "How many

suits have you got here, Mr. Kirk?"

'I have only a small part of my collee-

Decilitres_ aboutillntY 11111114_1_01KAUd
say. Then I heve fourteen hats, Six-

teen pairs of shoat, about 150 neck-

ties, thirty shirts and six overcoats. "A

man who knows Kirk says he's con-

sidered to be worth about $250,000 and

to be one of the shrewdest business

men in Chicago. He owns a quantity

of valuable Jewelry, mostly in finger

rings.

BAMBOO SCAFFOLDING.

How the Japanese Constructed a !

Large and Substantial Lighthouise, I

This picture shows, in process of

construction by the Japanese, the light-

house of Kagoshima, in the Island of

Formosa. Ilhe whole of the seaffoldieg

was of bamboo, which Is Bet and

rigid. In this picture should be no-

BAMBOO SCAFFOLDING.

tieed the primitive method by which

the Japanese convey theumelves nod

their marterlois to the top of time light-

housis 1.1.11R the toiel*Mg Assyrians,

Persiana a•tel Egyptians, they had to

make um of the inelined plane, and

this is seen winding In great spirale pays big rent.
about time bamboo fiestfokling.sir I and anil I roprovement Compan The devil probably told Eve that ap-

sas $ole an to happier and Miller of Chinese Sailors and the eirte-Drill. pies were good for the complexion.
Denser. the lesseea. There was seared] In Rt. Nicholas Is au article by Lieu- When the women begin to smoke to-
• tenant John M. Milken, I'. S. N., on bacco the men can all use sachet pow-

• "What Is Told by the Hell." In the der,
course of which lie relate.' the follow- 

Tile woman that prays hardent for

CAUGHT ON THE PILOT.

Thrilling and Remarkable Experience
of a Denver Wheelmon.

Louis Biennium'', a Denver bicyclist,

Is daily receiving letters asking him

what make wheel he rides. The present

unwonted accession to his daily mall

comes as he result of a thrilliug ex-

perience he had while out riding with

his friend Louis Philbeck, a visitor

from Indianapolis. The two took a spin

along beyond Sand Creek in the after-

noon, awl about 5 o'clock started on

the return Journey. Ou uearing the

Union Pacific, Denver and Gulf tracks

they heard the rumble of an approach.

lug train. Philbeek, who was in the

lead, saw that there was not time to

safely cross the railroad and stepped

off, at the same time giving a warning

to his friend. The latter did not fully

understand, and throwing all his leg

power into action made a dash. The

train was coining thirty miles au hour

and caught Iteithmann 'tin as the was

ou the emiter of the track. The engineer

saw the luevitable smash coming, but

was unable to slow up until he had

passed the spot several hundred feet.

Then he, the train crew, the passengers

and Philbeck began looking under the

cars for the mangled remaius of Meth-

mann. None thought to look on the

cowcatcher until a Wavering cry from

that point attracted their attention.

There they found the supposed vietim,

one hand firmly clasping the‚flegstaff

of the engine and the other hanging ou

el eaar

BI CAUGHT THE l'ii.oT.

to the bicycle. He was in a half-dazed

condition-from the shock, but close ex-

amination altswed that neither he nor

his wheel was in the least damaged..

Riethmann has no idea how he landed

safely on the cowénteher, the terrible

peril of the situation having set his

'wits astray for the moment. Next day

he was around as usual, but lias men-

tioned in confidence that for the future

he will always find time to wait until

the train passes.

ny orturam

TAPE WORMS,
Expelled alas,. an 1,--•-a than sixty

minutes sompleti• with 1,sail. No fast-
ing recluses'. N11 detention from NI/fi-
ner+. t'itre guaranteed. Over 6,000
cames cured by "5.4ocum's Tape Worm
Specific.•• Write for free particulani
and queeto Mdink Aildref4W,

st ibtI n sPHCIFIs' CO.,
Spokane, Wash.

lat lildg

Discharging tarstired.
r.Illarttn Farrell relates his «-

Palmer with fir Darrin as follinve:

narrin The electrical and medi-

cal treatment v..0 Savn DM • for dia-

charging of ears of over 20 years'

«sanding WAR R perfect success. You

man publish my name If you RO desire,

and refer any orie to me at La Camilla,
Wasth ••

I ) I t. I ) A Itit I N ,
Can be (-formatted free at his onleeps In
the Auditorium building, • Spokane.

Wash (Mee hours 10 5 m. to S p. m.

deny

lug anecdote:

Ott a Certain man-of-war on the Paci-

fic station a few years ago the ()Ricers

had Chinese • servants; and although

they eouldrecareely speak a word of

ICnglimmli the's, were quick to learn what

was shown to them, and Soon did like

cio.' -work the fire-drill with buckets.

One (lay there was a real fire. Vol-

umes of smoke polired up from the

fore hold, and it took several stream

of water nearly an hour to put out the

names. When the fire was under con-

trol some one thought of time China-

men: awl behold! there they were,

ranged in line and in plain sight of the

smoking hatehway, rapidly meeting

their buckete along. but emptying theft]

over the aide as they lind •been

taught to do!

A Trick of th• Trade.

• Finn Paris Artiiit—Vy yo g put zat

salt in Ze paint?

Second Artiet—Eet iss for n msteine

picture. I make se paint ‚ait; tam when

se A merl ea 1 ne put zn r fingem rA,

Water and linemen' put salt- fingers

to sair lips my say: "Fret is wonder-

ful! Ve almost taste se nett of se

ocean." Men my buy.-121ew York

Another Vehicle.
Fiehly- Going to enter the blevele

mire? I inippom you will be in the Vall.

Duddy- Mora likely I *hall be In the

ambulanoe. —Boston Tranaerlpt.

A woman that marrios for a home

' her husbaud doesn't tell him she's do-

ingan.

It is always a mystery to a woman

' why her husband doesn't seem to pity

old bachelors more.

The nverage girl would rather be

caught In nwitinning than to be seen

with a gingham apron on.

Life Is -like a nutmeg grater—you

have to rUb up against the rough slits

of It to accomplish anything, m,

, When a girl rides a bicycle also never

thinke ber own skirt blows up as mutt

. as the otherli she near

The first thing Femme men will do

when they get to heaven will be to hunt

iffidllittl for one of the old patriarchs so

',they can tell him all the new stone%

1 they know.
Novel Love Letter'.

It la well known, says a eontempo

fury, that, when tile petals of the

greet Laurel Magnolia nre touched,

however lightly, the reault is n hron-n

spot, whivii develop; In R few hours.

The fact la taken advantage of by tit'
South American lover, who pulls •

megnolla flower, and on onesaf its pure

white petals writes s motto or melange

with a alutrp pointed pencil. Then

be sends the flower, the young Indy

puts it In a vase of water, and In three

or four hours the message written on

the leaf becomes perfeetty visible, and
remains so.

SIX KILLED OUTRIGHT

EXPLOSION IN TIIH LOADING
OF A GI SI VACTOUI.

Walls Were Bloom 411mt Ming Ictlaille
Number of E 7 Wm--

Injoaredl.

New Haven, July Flint" Ire

men and two men mere killed yesterday

by an explosion in the loadine department

of the armory of the M'inchester Repeat-

ing Antis (Simpliny. 'liso nien urre fatal-

ly injured and at leait a ii vitumere se-

riously inj ii

The,dead are: \Villiain F. Ittuti,

Mrs. Mary Baumeister, Miss .lode Caen-

nun, Mists Ida 'trouts William Ildi, Irian

Tracy Conroy. The fatally injunst are:

George Barderof, Edward Bar,lerof.

The explosion occurnsi in the loading

room. There are employed in this mom

150 hands, two-thirds tei theist girls as'

women. Nearly all the female hands am

employed on the loading litaelailleA The

full complemeht of hand, eit, at week

in the room when the -es.itheaten tank

place.

Forty feet of the side of the litiikling

was blown out and fragments of human'

bodies were scitttered in every dates-tics,g

All the available play.icians. the tin. et'

pertinent, the police and the 11 mbulailier

and hospital corps were speedily sum

ruoned.

harrowing scenes were marled as the

vast throng congregated about the plate.

The victims who were alive w-emie made

as comfortable as possible and conveyed

with all possible speed to then- homes.

Two bodies had been deeapitated_ Tbe

others had boot partially loin a

and still others hail been disinem

The cause of the expheion lugs nag WPM!

deter lll i l ied. Edward Barderof died after

being taken to the hospital. I. t

nett, president of the trungeny. swid:

"We have been running the atitomatie

loading machines for imice 'limn sit years

and this is the first tina» any ame ha- berm

injured. Since the adoption of them

machines we have had no ateideni,

the use of black gun powder."

Bennett expressed the belief that

through the earelesstiess of an operator

or powder boy, the nutelaine that exploded

had been overcharged.

HE IS IN HARD LUCK.

Chinese Prime. ta Se Cimalased Ilu
Ibunpream for Lille.

Vaneouver. II. C., .July Nesen has

reached here that the prince.. dowayeer

of China hats eonfined Pria-'- Tsai kw hie

in a dungeon, for not being present to eon

gratulate her on her birthday, and in a

fusing to worithip st the ,iinne of he an

restors, title is to 18.• taken sin')

and lie is to be publicly sa hippel ,01 tio

back with bamboo.' until he era-. tor

mercy, after which he is to be Milt op

between four walls and fed on impair. .1» •

until he repents. This deeree bet,

published in the eourt gala-1 lu -

Era. Worker,' Win.
l'ittaburg, July 22. -11be IBiá male

of the Amalgamated association hail bees

signed by Joule« and Laughlin*, sad

wink will be re; I et once. The male

as signed wax a eoloproini.r. hat it i*

to be favorable to the void:men.

Cleat ral na'aislitatataa.
Spokane. duly 2:1. Inforrnat km It

been reerived here that .1114Ige I Rf• brd ot

the United States court had granted a

postponement of the sale of the teuta.ti

Waehinglon radioed (rem Jule 27 until

Noveniber Sat.

WAS BURNED AT CLAYTON.

Piaui mi Glue Maabiliaggiesa Brick and
1..tmer

SpuLane. July The Large plant of
t the Wa-baretost Briek, Litne & Manufae-

Roan'7 turimm company. at Clayton, :13 miles
. math iii Speisane. vsas destroyed by tire

Wesharoby. 'The plant was ereeted iii

HBO 4 at a runt of about $50.000, and

manufactured pressed, fire, paving and

common beret., tire proofing anti pottery.

The company a-airiest $23.0110 insuntnee,

&o riel among, a number of companies.

Manager >pear «ay 4: " %V e shall re-

build the plant as quirkly as possible.
Me Lase an e•lia etigrutir and boiler which

mill be set up at once for the nuinufae-

tare •4 ellnlInnel and gm% ing brick. I

thial tee .-an re-quire that part of the in-

alibi, • insole of :k.a day

The soak- Isere under   large build-

ing of frame. 1311/x2.11111 feet. 'This made a

hot fire, and the tbanw-, leaped upward to

a great \relit. tt the time of the fire

the eenapaut sas emplo:sing about 25

inns. and had a number of large ordens

aheed_

Plie Lammers at LIM& Creek.

Long Creel. (ir . July 22. - The general

meo-kamili-e «boa- of Day A Frankiin and

an adjoining saluon burned Let Saturday.

Loss fUrtioll: Meuiraner, if any, not knoull.

TO MOTEERS OF LIKE FAMILIES

In this workaday world few women

Sit so piaca' that physical exertion

is not roostantly demanded of them in

their daily life_

Mrs. Pink ham makes a special appeal

to mothers of lau-ge families w }lane work

is never done, anal many of whom suffer

and suffer fee lack of intelligent aid.

To women, young

or old, rich or poor,

Mrs_ Pink ham,

of Lynn, Ma,-o.,

extends

ber invita-
tion of

free ad-

vice. Oh,

women! do

not let your

lives be sac-

rificed when a

word from M ras.

Pinkham, at

the first approach of weakness, may

Ali your future years with healthy joy.

Mus. A. C. Bunsen, 11S3 North Al-

bany avenue, near Humboldt Park,

tlinango, hIi, says: " I am fifty onet

years old and have had twelve children,

and my primmest is eight years old. 1

have been suffering for some time with

a terrible weakness'; that bearing-down

feeling was dreadful, and I could not

walk any distance I began the use

of Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable

(‚pound and Sanative Wash and they

have cared me. I cannot praine year

medicine enough."

The *alga.
onst.antinerpte. Juts 22. The sult.iii

has muesli as satnctwining the WM

meat the tram t aer quest ion in nissiril

sire truth the ishes.4 the posters.

" Complete
Manhood

ass

lira to Attain It."

Wooderful New
imadie-al Root written
for Men tally. Oise
rep, tear be had free,
mailed. is plain easel-
me, on ape ieation

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
Si isumer• at,

nuesato. N. V.

•te. An. '11/7

1 0 0 "
Who will get it?

Schilling's Best tea is not only pure but it
is f because :I is fresh-roasted.
What is the missing word?
Get Schilling's Best tea at your grix-er's; take out the Yellow Ticket

(there is one in every package); semd st with your gum.; to address below
before August 313t.

One word allowed for every yellow ticket

If only one person finds the word, he gets one thinrsand dollars. It

several find it, the money will be divided equalir among them

Every one sending a yellow ticket will get .a set of cardboard creeping

babies at the end of the coolest Those ;ending three or more in one
envelope will receive a charming Oleifl calendar, no stlyertisement on it.

Besides this thousand dollars, w-e will par each to the two persons

who send in the largest number of yellow te kris in one envelope between

June is and the end of the contest Angus.: 31st.

Cut this out. You won't see it again
for two weeks.

Address: SCHILLING'S BEST TEA SAN FRANCISCO.


